Crew

Stage Manager ............... Jade Null
Sound Technician ............. Tristan Goodwin
Light Technician ............. Joel Speth
Scenic Design ................. Desiree Terry, Jade Null, Lucas Ellis
Set Construction .............. Logan Brown

Costume Design .............. Skyler Hunt
Costumes . . . Elaine Geimer, Windsor High School
Lighting Design .............. Rebecca Ellison

Running Crew .............. Logan Brown, Ian McCreary, Desiree Terry, Skyler Hunt, Tiffany Vonderahe, Matthew Bell, Brandon Menke, Bradley Bliven, Tessa Vonderahe, Lucas Ellis, Madison Evans

Costume Design and Construction of the Fairies ........ Skyler Hunt
Donkey's Head Design & Construction ........ Laila Alvarado Nathan Beilsmith

Dramaturg ................. Dr. Matthew Vaughn
Acting Coach ............... Whitney Wolcott

Special Thanks to

Faculty, Staff, and Administration of Jefferson College, Windsor High School, Herculaneum High School, and Northwest High School
ACT I
Jefferson College
Directed by: Rebecca Ellison

Theseus: Logan Brown
Hippolyta: Madison Evans
Egeus: Ian McCreary
Hermia: Desiree Terry
Demetrius: Matthew Bell
Lysander: Skyler Hunt
Helena: Tiffany Vonderahe
Quince: Brandon Menke
Bottom: Bradley Bliven
Snug: Logan Brown
Flute: Lucas Ellis
Snout: Skyler Hunt
Starveling: Matthew Bell
Puck: Ian McCreary

ACT II
Northwest High School
Directed by: Brandon Menke, Jade Null, Desiree Terry, Tiffany Vonderahe

Puck: Matthew Kettmann
Fairy: Lucy McReynolds
Oberon: Matthew Bell
Titania: Ariana Stokes
Demetrius: Sean Condon
Helena: Hannah Settle
Peaseblossom: Tessa Vonderahe
Moth: Cassidy Greene
Mustardseed: Whitney Wolcott
Cobweb: Haylee Gross
Lysander: Lucas Ellis
Hermia: Lucy McReynolds

ACT III
Jefferson College
Directed by: Rebecca Ellison, Whitney Wolcott

Quince: Brandon Menke
Bottom: Bradley Bliven
Snug: Logan Brown
Flute: Lucas Ellis
Snout: Skyler Hunt
Starveling: Matthew Bell
Puck: Ian McCreary
Titania: Madison Evans
Peaseblossom: Tessa Vonderahe
Moth: Cassidy Greene
Mustardseed: Whitney Wolcott
Cobweb: Haylee Gross
Oberon: Logan Brown
Demetrius: Matthew Bell
Lysander: Skyler Hunt
Helena: Tiffany Vonderahe
Hermia: Desiree Terry

ACT IV
Herculaneum High School
Directed by: Calvin Kohler

Titania: Cathy Burgard
Bottom: Matthew Bartosch
Peaseblossom: Carly Womack
Cobweb: Clara Shadowens
Mustardseed: Trinity Quayle
Oberon: Jordan Quayle
Puck: Lexi Baiter
Theseus: Steven O’Neal
Helena: RaeAnn Fuller
Egeus: Austin Prince
Lysander: Cayden McGuire
Demetrius: Nathaniel Banks
Hermia: MacKenna Patterson

ACT V
Windsor High School
Directed by: Elaine Geimer

Theseus: Kyle Curran
Hippolyta: Shelby Morgan
Philotrate: Jessika Banderman
Lysander: Maddie Bennet
Demetrius: Sophie Roorda
Helena: Lauren Wagner
Hermia: Liz Livers
Prologue/Moonshine: Liska Hrommak
Wall: Madi Perry
Pyramus/Bottom: Tyler Lingle
Thisby: Trent Deeters
Lion: Brogan Eyre
Dog: Megan Boyd
Puck: Brandon Lucas
Oberon: Kyle Curran
Titania: Lizzie Lohutko
Fairies: Makayla Holt
Gabrielle Dubis
Peyton Honea